
Sri Tapasviji Poorandasji Udasin

Each experience gives an opportunity to pause, reflect and 
contemplate the right move for next phase in life.  Those who have 
been thorough in discipline on the path of sadhana have experienced 
that most of what they contemplated was right for them.   

They attribute this to their daily Practices for which they promised 
themselves to be always particular.

Just as anyone wearing a wristwatch will always ensure that it is always 
working well so does a Guru – A Guru keeps watch on his loved ones to 
ensure that his devotees live life in a way that their karmas are always 
perfect.

All the practices such as Arti, ardas, bhajan, seva, truthful living, 
reading of scriptures from an ordinary perspective might look like just 
a simple routine.   But when followed as a disciple unravel the beauty 
for right karmas in life.

Right decision, Right Karma both go together. 
Decisions have to be perfect.  All Saints who decide for their devotees 
in times of their despair, decide rightly for them.   When devotees 
follow their practices thoroughly then automatically whatever they 
decide is for their right- such is the power of practices in ther lives.

Is a saint confused ?  never ever – never because of out of  strict 
disciple that the sainthood was achieved.  Sainthood achieved was 
not for selfish motives but for others.  A saint’s sole objective is 
kalyana of others.

An effect of karma sometimes runs in the family for generations.  Only 
a right Guru can save his loved ones from the wheels of karmas and 
that is through practices.   Not only that the Guru saves his devotee 
but also saves all the other members of his family from their past 
karmas. 

Slowly yet surely the practices ensures kalyana of the devotee and his 
entire family.

A message of the Guru is a compiled manual for right karma.   For that 
matter an arti book or a message booklet  might look like a ordinary 
book yet it is most bankable tool to fall on for right karmas.  Going to 
satsangs not only saves a devotee but his entire kula (family).

To follow what a Guru has said is to see what the Guru wants to see in 
you.  Each word is a gem, rubbie, pearl, diamond whose value can 
never be compared to material things  of life. 

Mateirial things will come and go, people will come and go,  but Guru 
words inscribed in your heart will ensure that there is never a frown on 
your face – The Guru just loves you and ensures the best for you – such 
is the degree of his love and care for you.

Oh yes the Guru has taken your responsibility – fully completely and 
there are no two ways about it !

There was a once a Guru who gave a word written on a paper to his 
devotee to keep always in his wallet.  On the piece of paper was 
written “Never Worry “

On his way to the ashram the devotee one day dropped his wallet 
somewhere enroute to Ashram in a bus.

On reaching the ashram the devotee realized he lost his wallet and yet 
he smiled and did not worry – he went about with his seva schedule 
and caught the bus wayback for home in the evening after he 
completed his seva with no money to pay even for the busfare. 

He explained the conductor upon boarding the return bus of  his plight 
who smiled at him and said to continue his journey most relaxfullly.  

On the way somewhere at halfway of journey someone who just 
entered the bus  and upon taking the seat started asking the 
conductor how to report a lost item as he had found a purse below the 
seat.  Hearing this the devotee went to the person and was amazed to 
see his purse-  On his way to the Ashram the devotee had dropped the 
purse in the bus and this was the same bus which he had boarded for 
the return journey -  the devotee wept and wept and time gave him an 
opportunity to experience what his Guru had said.  On the path of 
Guru Disciple relationship Life is an opportunity to experience what 
the Guru wants in a devotee !

Strange are the ways of the Guru who knows the past, present and 
future.

The message of the Guru is seal of success in every phase of life, is a 
seal of solace in times of despair, is a seal of guarantee for a worry free 
life, is a seal for  liberation.
Be the Host (message for 2103) – Wish you and everyone in your 
family a Smooth 2013.

With Baba’s upram par krupa
Sat Kartar Beda Par

ps: attached is the message and a lovely photo of Babaji
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Dear Devotees of Baba Tapaswiji
on his boat of Sat Kartar Beda Par


